
MTSOA Online Meeting Minutes - 6:30 PM March 3, 2024


Board Members in attendance:

Tim Stewart - President

Coz Minutos - Assigner

Marco Lee - Supervisor


Tim called the meeting to order at 6:41PM.


Tim welcomed everyone to the meeting and the new season.  He suggested that games are 
called a little tight at the beginning of the season and noted that coaches never complain about 
fouls being called.


Chuck Kranitzky shared with referees to reach out for him or Wayne for them to come watch a 
game and offer development assistance.   


Chuck and Wayne's contact info is available from the Arbiter.


Tim reviewed that our adopted primary uniforms are gold and green with 2-stripe socks.  
Referees may wear other appropriate socks, jerseys, but it is important to match and look 
professional.


Tim relayed the message from Coz to contact coaches before games and arrive at the field 30 
minutes before game time to conduct all pre-game duties. 


Coz would also like everyone in the association to post a picture on their arbiter account.


Keep on top of emails and arbiter account to help Coz and aid in the communication of game 
changes.  Because there are some days with 58 matches and 150 refs working and there’s no 
way Coz can contact that many refs.


Marco would request that all issues with ball-person and field issues that don't effect safety of 
players to be communicated with him in your game reports.  Please be aware to park away 
from the spectators and ensure a quick and drama-free exit from the game.


Tim presented videos and facilitated discussion on current Offsides decisions focusing on 
Deliberate Play and Non-Deliberate play.


The next meeting will be scheduled around the first week in April.


Tim adjourned the meeting at 7:46


The presentation is available at   - starting at 30:30 minutes.


 https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/YmUT-6UL2Y6SyurJjS0Fuadg_7mxE4R-
x_FlRmeSXFWqB4arMFSedGf5cpOCXPiG.ExVIl7xgO81zbCYC
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